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BOWLING TOURNAMENT
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NOW OPEN'

Chestnut Street
Barber Shop

Ten Years Ago Today

and Pipe Co. and Tabers Body Shop

*
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MODERN

EQUIPMENT

6
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SHUPE NURSERIES
Established 1918

READY

TO

SERVE

YOU

HIND OF FREE PARKINfi SPACE

Sedalia,- Kentucky

* PLANTS OF ALL KINDS

,
• 12 VARIETIES OF SHADE 'NEES!
* 6 VARIETIES OF TAXUS

Open 9:00 a.m.

Except Sunday
COME VISIT US IN OUR NEW BARBER SHOP!

* PANSIES AND SHASTA DAISES
•
• ,
SAYS U. S. DIDN'T INTERFERI-Cubm ellPrites that'aectreitione were obviously boring to U.S. Amtie; U.S.interfl red in the affairs of the Dominican bassador Adlai Stevenson, who trios to stile a
Its-public are denied at the United Nations Sceulr- 1:ysvsn, and in Cpy 11, finfm!atc. II. P. nilataskera,
, fty r4sain..!
f a_ %..ao uopears tO be hap!,.rig. Sancl,ez declared
W York by
dot Carlos Sane beg y Sanchez (right). The Cuban the U.S. fleet had not violated isiternational law.
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subject to the same penalties for
ch clay of non-compliance.

it

Problems Are Many

But pronecution of officers and
members presents government
rawyerxiXtttb-4-bost or letarprvililerns — of which the Communists
are expected to take full advantage.

Kimtucky Mows
Sriefs

First, the government'will have
to prove the identity of officers
Aid members, a difficult, and
Wne-oaresummg process.
Secondly, the party argues that
members would open themselves
U prosectstiori under the Smith
Act by ,registering. They argue
that this would be in violation
of t h e constitutional privilege
against self-incrimination.
Supreme Court Justice F.elix
Frankfurter, writing the opinion
•the majority in last June's 5-4
decision, conceded that the matter of self-incrimination mkght be
involved in registration by members or officers.

loerner, radio newsntarning what he bemt. who disappeared
rid' flight. Her nayin made his "mysiery
Ire McCown, Univertternpt identification.

Move heavy furniture over
waxed floors by sliding it on an
old rug, be down. It will slide
wsily and leave no marks or
!Muffs.

ite(1 Yiav!!

FREEZE

1

lioaplo
8ev
Wor.4,

staged

Continued from Page One

poet, will speak at Ursuline College Saturday and will conduct
a student seminar at the University of Louisville Sunday,

CHURCH
SERVICES
First Baptist
South Fourth S'..reet
Sunday School .......9:30 am.
10:45
Morning Worship
1531.1 p.m
Training Union
730 p.m:
timing Service
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 p.m.

Cherry Corner traptiet
Sunday School .. ....1090 p.m
FRANKFORT. Ky. VPL — DT. Morning worship
11:00 am
L. F. Boland. supetintendenti of frarning Union
6:30 p.m.
Kentucky Tra ming Homes and Evening worship
7:30 p.m.
Ashley Mixon. Will psychologist, Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
will attend a three day seminar
next week at Austin, Tex.,
service education of attendants in Spring CI trek Missionary Baptist
Hal Shipley — Pastor
residential schools for the mentally retarded. The meeting, spon- (Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Regional
sored by the Southern
Services Every Sunday
10:00 am.
Education Board, begins Monday,' Sunday School
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Mrs.
th
i
w
spent Thanksgiving
Mrs.
Gertie Bidwell of Owensboro.
Locust Grove siaptert Church
Klapp rern"ained for a longer visit
Harold Lassiter, Pastor
and returned home Sunday night Sunday School ..
am.
aocorrapanied by Nancy and Phyl- Morning Worship
..11:00 am
lis Flowers of Owensboro, students
at Murray State College.
Martina Chapel Methodist Cbureb
Marvin W.
Mr. and Mrs. ilicharci Smith Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
and son. T et r y, visited Mrs. Preaching
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1st and 3rd Sundays
11:00 ala.
7:00 p.m.
Raymond Carnal of Slaughters, 2nd and 4ih Sundays
over the weekend,
7'10 p.m.
lion: Practice (Wed)
- -

.1 Paid
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North 12th Street
... 7:00 p.•2. Sunday Mass 8:00 am. & 11:00 a.m.
Holyday Mass 6:30 am. & 6:30 p.m
.. 6:00 p.m
lst,Friday Mass
Ledbetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Schoo.
College Church of Christ
11:00 am.
Worsh41 Service
106 N 15th Street
7:00 prn.
Evening Service
. Paul Hodges, Minister
p.m.
'7:00
Wed
Meeting
Prayer
9:30 am.
,Bible Classes
10:30 am.
Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Elm Grove Baptist
MONDAY:
M. a. frocertson, pastor
124$0 p.m.
11:00 am. College Devotional
Morning Worship
6:30 PTEDNESDAY:
Training Union
7:00 pin
7:30 Bible Class
,
Evening Worship
7:00
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night

Methodist Men
Mon. alter 3rd Sun

Seventh-day Adventist
Sycamore ana S. 15th Streets
William 'E. King, pastor
Sabbath School ..... 1:00 p.m. Sat.
. 2:00 pm. Sat.
.
Worship
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
W. Ed Glover Pastor
Rev
10:00 a. m:
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
Eraining Union
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 700 p.m.
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
10*()D
Sunday School
Worship Services 2nd & 4th Sun.
9.45
MY F. Wed. Evening _____ 7:00
St. Leo's Catholic Church
•

The Murray Cumaerland
Presbyterian Fellowship'
American Legion Building
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
7:30 p.m.
Sunday evening
7:30 p.m.
Evangelistic Service
Mid-Week:
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Mid-Week Prayer Serer") 7:30 p.m

•

College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m..
7:30 p.m.
College Fellowship

Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
lst and 3rd Sundays
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Seventh and Poeta
11:00 am.
Worship Service
Church of Christ
Sundays
4th
and and
Sunday Bible Class .... 9:45 a.m.
am.
1000
Worship Service
Morning Worship .... 10:40 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Evening Worship
7:00 p rn.
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00 p.m.
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, Pastor
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
First Christian
10:00'a.m.
Sunday School
Services Every Sunday'
North 5th Street
Preaching Service
9:30 a m.
10:00 a.m. Bible School
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
Second Sundays
Worship Services
7:00 p.m.
Third Sundays
1st & 3rd Sundays ...: 930 a.m.
Chestnue Street Pentecostal
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 a.m.
Church of God Tabernacle
F:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & MY7
Coldwater Methodist Church
Chestnut at Cherry St.
St. John Baptist Church
Eve.
Pastor
Tuesday
Easley,
Johnson
Pastor
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Myers,
Rev. Harry
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30
Sunday School
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Prew_hing
11:00
10:00 a.m.
Goshen Methodist Church
Morning service
Sunday School .......
11:00 a.m.
7:15
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
11:00 a,m, 2nd Sunday
Evening service
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Preaching Service
7:30 Each Monday Night
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 6:30 p.m 4th Sunday Night
11:00 Junior Chorus Practice
7:00
Worship Service
Morning Worship ... 10:50 a.m.
Stun:lays
Third
arid
First
5:00 p.m.
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:13
Chi Rho
Nrw Hope Methodist Church
10:00 Prayer meeting Wed.
7:00
Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
8:00
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
Christian Youth Fellowship
Worship Sundays
6:30 Choir practice, Thurs.
7:30
7:00 p.m 4th Sunday
.
.. 11 a.m. MYF
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Liberty Cumberland
1st Sunday ..... ________ 7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Presbyterian Church
-... 6:30 p.m.
...
MY)'
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Mier, pastor
Rev. Vv
9:30 a.m
and Fourth Sundays
Second
Worship
Locust Grove
9:45
10:00 Sunday School
10.30 a.m.
School
Sunday
Sunday School
Church of the Nazarene
11.00
11:00 Morning Service
Service
Worship
1 mile north of Kirksey
7:36
Evening service
First and Third Sundays
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
Oak Grove Cumberland
7:30
Service
Preaching
10 am.
Sunday School
7:30
Presbyterian Church
11 am.
Morning Worship
7:30
Glenn A. Moore, Minister
Choir Practice Friday Niglit
Christ
of
Church
Friendship
10.00 a.m. Young People a Service .... 7 p.m.
Sunday School
Minister
Oeize,
W.
Don
.7:00 p m.
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
11:00 a.m. Evening Worship
Worship
10:00 a.m
7:00 p m. Bible Study
Prayer Service Wed.
Rev. P. H. Jones
11:00 alt.
Preaching ..
9:30
Sunday School
11:00
,
service
Morning
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Christ
of
Church
Plain
Green
Rev Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Choir practice each Saturday afJay Luelthart M i ni9ter
Services Every Sunday
Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00a. m. ternoon at 5:00 pm.
10110 a.m Morning Worship .... 10:45 a.m. Worship
....
Sunday School
...........11:00 A. M.
..
Worship Services
7:00 p.m. Wodnoscley:
Evening Worship
11:00 a.m. -Wednesday
lit & 3rd Sundays
.11/1.rWeek Bible_Stutr 700.P. 11,_
p
9:30 a.m. Everning Worship .... 7:30 p.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Thursday Eve. MY?
Alma, Kentucky
North Side Baptist Church
Rev. S F Causen. pastor
Pastor
Burpoe,
J.
R.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
10-00
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 a.m Sunday School
Church
11:00
11:00 a.m. Morning service
Preaching
Jack JCIOCO, Pastor
6:30 p.m
10:00 am. Evening service
Sunday School
Church or the Living God
11:00 am Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Rev. C. B. Bramley, pastor
7:00 p.m. Evening service
Evening Worship
1000
Sunday School
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Service
11:00
Morning service
Lone Oak PrimatIve
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Baptist Chuhch
Heavy 'garments hang better if
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
Billy Turner, Pastor
200 p.m. you pia them on two or three wire
First Sunday
10700
Sunday school
10.30 a.m. trairgers held together with cello11:00 &213. Third Sunday
Morning Worship
phane 'Jr adhesive tape.
6(11) pm.
Training Union

Colored Church
Calendar

66iiocting Cuoktioaks? Ilete-You ArL
Sy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
IN recent months. countless
i new cookbooks have gone to
press. It's a good season for
them, since they're popular
Christmas gift choices.
There are books for beginners and books for experienced
kitchen hands. There are fascinating foreign recipe roundups. cookbooks devoted to
specialties -- diets, electrical
cooking aids, holidays and
other arca! eccasions and,
of course. all kinds of food
specialties.
Festive Recipes
With Christmas around the
holiday' lighted corner, here
are festive recipes for the season from three of the new
, cookbooks.
There's Oliebollen tradi'
tional Dutch Doughnuts from
C. Countess van Limburg
Stirum's "The Art of Dutch
Cooking".
Mulled Cider Is just one et
Many holiday offerings suggested by ILIA and Louis Col.
Man ill "The Country Week
Mid Cookbook".
easily.
. Christmas Crunch,
Made candy bars, is an AmerProican specialty from "The
gressive Farmer's Southern
Cookbook".
These are just three new
cookbooks, that make a collector sit tlp and take notice,
and because it a not possible
to quote from them all, we
have ready for you a list
describing sonic of the other
volumes that. have special ur
general appeal.
If you'd like a copy of this
list, send your request. with r
long -sized, self-addressed
stamped envelope, to me in
care of this newspaper.
;- And here are the Christmas

•

glasses. The
with lemon slices, is ladled Into serving
1107' MULLED '('II)F,R, garn ished
spiced with cinnamon, nutmeg, clove*
is
Cookbook",
End
eek
W
Country
recipe, from "The
Peel of 1 orange,
Dissolve yeast In deep bowl
1 then. chopped candied
Cinnamon
milk,
lukewarm
with 3 thap.
orange peel
tsp. nutmeg
active dry
of
pkg.
(1'i
rind
lemon
tbsp. grated
6 clovessugr,a/
be used instead
may
yeast
1 tbsp.
1 tep. salt
of compressed yeast. Reduce
1 C. water
Oil or fat for frying
dissolve
and
c.
1
to
milk
the
.
Confectioners' sugar
1 qt, cider
C. very warns
yeast in
Combine lemon lad *Dire
water.)
and sugar svitla
Put in another howl, the peel, spices
in an enamel saucebread flour. With a wooden 1 c. water
Bring to boiling point.
spoon, stir in, one by one, the pan.
heat and aliannen
eggs. Slowly add the rest of then reduce
the milk. Stir until all lumps 10 min.
Strain syrup, mid to cider.
have gone. Add sugar, raisins,
botl.
orange peel and grated lemon Heat mistUre almo4 to
rind. Add this mixture to trig point.
yeast.
Makes enough for 4 WO
Cover with cloth and set to Mugs Or 8 punch cups.
CHRISTMAS CRUNCH
rise for about 11S hrs.
lb. seml-sweet chocolates
Add the salt. Fry in deep
or sweet milk chocolate
oil or fat (370* F.), dropping
1 c. wheat flakes
In a tbsp. of dough at a time.
Drain on absorbent paper.
Melt chocolate over hot
Sprinkle with confectionerle water; add cereal; stir until
blended,
sugar.
Pack into loaf pan which haS
Makes about 4 doz. dough.
•
been lined with waxed paper.
nuts.
Yoirt
limann'm
Two
Allow to set untU chocolat*
NULLED CIDER
Doughnuts. Recipe is
' hardens; cut into ban.
llemon
AFTER DEEP FRYING, drain Dutch
of
Peel
Cooking".
omen!
Art of Dutch
gran Christmas chapter In "The

1 EIKIPea:
DOI'GLINUTS
k ‘;
(OLIEROLLEN)
1% cakes yeast
22.-i c. milk
3 c. bread flour (or tin.
sated all-purpose flour)
2 eggs
, 2 tbsp. 'sugar
2 tbsp. raisins

Purcs

DailniAlkil 4
• "coNTRoLLED.HEAT-

Deluxe 4
HAIR DRYER
YOU

With Piteatod

"POROUS" HOOD

AEI

•

Compere
'
at $24.15 16.98

WE OPEN EARLY

7:00 A.M.

WE CLOSE LATE - 5:30 P.M.
12th & Poplar

SHOP!
,oge

PL 3-1227

• STARKS
HARDWARE

‘I

Can't tell yet whether my son will follow in his
Dad's footsteps. Blocks don't make an engineer.
But he's learning some of the basic principles of
physics with which many professions deal.
On the way home from Church, when he talks about
his lesson, I recognize familiar signs . . . character
is still in the mold. Deep conviction, bold dedication
come later. But he's grasping those basic truths on
which great living rises.
For a busy engineer who used to be hit-or-miss in
his church attendance, fostering the growth of a soul
is a fascinating experience ... especially as I find my
own faith deepening with every reverent day!
Can't tell about his following my footsteps. But
I've discovered new dimensions in life following his.

TICE CFOACH POO ALL
ALL FOP Tmt C.FuleCH
Ile Clara •• ii,. gresiew (mt.,
oe fent. ler 5. nitisas •1 character sett geed totneuAtp. it n •
noteitoose el nerentel Yellen Wtio•
waiter drout a ',Mae (
!waw raty aor
ow. 'Mere •re leer sowed mown.
why •very peen. 4,6%14 •nteed
ter•wes reselarly awl Nippon Ca
Church They ere: (I) F.. ht.
cue ,.to. (2) For L. elultine's
peke (3) Foe in win .1 Ion rear,
, 0.4 Mho. (41 F., C.
neon)
self et tin Clutch troll. teltelt
tnr4o tn. metal sad enunnt top.
pet, Plea to so t. thottit repolatly sod testi your Stltle dear.
1•1/1"11001

r•O

Sunday
Psa ms
103:1-11

•

.

Monday
Deuteronomy
10:12-22

Thursday
II Timothy
2:1-10

Tuesday
Mark
8:34-38

Friday
Deuteronomy
4:1-8

Wednesday
Luke
10:25-37

0

Saturday
Pro erbs
23:19-25

op)rIght uti Kentter .Ad• bervir• let, Sirlab.r5, S•

emoraleMasassit

•

•
anaa

-

•

•

.4

•

•
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'Women Of
Future To Be
Amazons?

1
11111eirott,

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947

Rainbow For Girls
Has Regular Meet

•

Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls met at
the Masonic Hall for its regular
meeting held un the third Tuesday
evening at seen o'clock.
Mi.a. Pam Garland. worthy advasur, presided at the meeting.
The minutes were read by the
recorder. Miss Grainy Leu Shelton.
Reports were made on the sock
hop and the heyride helli recently
uy the grew. The money making
project of selling Chratines canes
was cleecussed.
- -Mt initiation will be held at
the next regular meeting to be
held on Tuesday evening, December 5, at seven ii'clock.
• • ••

Mrs. Maggie Woods
& Jimmy Herndon
Preside At Meet

'SATAN' TRUJILLO—A big portrait of the late dictator Rseael
Trujillo, embellished with devil's horns and labeled **Satan,"
is carried throfige the streets of Cialad Trujillo by demonstreams totrial. Trutillo homes were pillaged as antl-TruJill° feeling reached a earnest.

Murray Star Cnapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star held
as regular meeting at the Itilieamic
Hall on Tuesday evening at 7:30
i'lack with Mrs. Maggie-Maxie,
.irthy matron, and Jimmy Hernia, worthy patron pro-tern, preeng.
'the chapter was'opened with
eiver by Mrs. Frances Churchill,
.aplam pro-tern. The flag aas
essesteled by Mrs. Mary 1.04.11S,e
ker,
marshall, and allegiance
.en. The minutes were read by
secretary. Mrs. Nell Robbins,
ad the regular routine of business conducted.
Members .are asked to bring
candy or fruit to the next meeting
to be hold Oft Tuesday es ening,
December 12. Baskets will be filled and dietributed to the shut-Ins
far- Christmas.

HELP WANTED
Experienced cooks, waitresses, porters
needed. Also curb girls, no experience
required. Good pay and working conditions.

Friday, December let
A Ater, hour for children eight
years' old and older will be held
at the Public Library at four
o'clock. In the afternoon.
•.e •
The Memorial Bapidist Church
WMS will close its week of prayprogram with a breakfast at
the 'triangle Inn at 6:30 a.m.
• •••
The Spring Creek Baptist
Church Wale will observe the
week of prayer far foreign missions with an all day meeting at
the church at 10 a.m.
S ea.
The annual Christmas program general meeting of the Murray
Woman's Club will be at the clubhauee at 8:00. The program is open
and the public is invited to attend.
The music department chorus veal
present a Christmas cantata, "Petit Neel."
• ••
The Elm Grove Baptist Chteati
Will meet at the home of Mrs.
Pearl Moore at 1:30 p.m.
••••
The First Baptist Church WMS
Will meet at the church at 3 p.m.
• iii • •
The WMS of the Flint Baptist
Church will ckae the observance
of the week of prayer for foreign
missions with the meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Imes at 10:30
a.m.
• • ••
Sunday. December 3rd
The Murray State College Women's Society will. have a Christmas
buffet at the Student Union Ballroom from S,to 7 p.m.
Mondays December 4th
The Kathleen Jones Circle of

-•

Country Club Has
Ladies Luncheon

Apply to Mr. Cornett at

Ina Calloway Caunty Country
held its last ladies d a y
icheon for this year at the club
.use on Wednesday at noon.
Mrs. A. W. Simmons Sr., was
airman of the hostesses' cornetee. Other members were ales' ants J. H. Shackelford, Gene
inclolt, R. L. Ward, L. L. Veale
Crass Sperm, Maurice Ryan.
iron West. C. G Warner Jr,
C. Collie. and Allen Ru.eeell,
The table was attractively dec-sted with a levely Christmas.
:.angernent.
Followeng The luncheon the ladplayed bridge.

JERRY'S DRIVE-1N
RESTAURANT
Hazel

Highs

MONDAY thru SATURDAY

Church will meet at the home uf
Mrs. R. H: Thurman. 1108 Poplar,
at 7 p.m.
•• ••
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will have a potluck supper and
mission study at the home of Mrs
Porter Holland at E Wm.
•••• .
The Cora Graves Circle of the

Yogic (Uit —

AMELIA EARHART RINIAINST—University of California anthropologist Dr. Theodore McCown (left) receives a box
containing teeth and bones which may be remains of famed
Amelia Earhart and navigator, Fred Noonan. Delivering
them in San Francesco is Fred G•oorner of station KCBS.
Dr. McCown will attempt to make some determination of
remains, found on Saipan, one of the Marianas IaLandia

Paul Ragsdale Bowls on TV
Saiurday at 5 p.m.!
tackle Nlartin in the Southern
Division of the 4-State Bowling League Saturday on Channel. 6 Paducah, Corvette Lanes is
proud of their entry and .asks (hat all watch
Paul Ragsdale "win" Saturday.

.11. 41 • •

CORVETTE LANES

We Are Open
THE YEAR 'ROUND
7:30 a.m. until 10 p.m.
— We Feature

FISH and STEAK
DINNERS

zuloy.

Perg.*.70 al,•00
'
'
•• '

i

"

••-•

••

The second meetsne of the talloway Castuity Hiah School (napter of the Future Biesinesa Leadera of America met on Thursday
afternoon, Noveinber 15. in the
Jeffrey Garnnanum. The Preadent. Charles Finnell. preelded
ewer the meeting.
The Secretary called the roll.
read the minutes of inn' Lest meeting and the Treeeeeree gave her
report. A bake sale was planned
• Simi-day. November 18 Frances Armstrong coridacted the pro!Tram. Ruth 'Fulkerson read the
.cripture and the F Iti L A creed
iefreshinents were serced after
the meeting.

NfA
••
"

01100!Of;seof who'

••

NORGE

/

1
a

IS ON THE MOVE!!
... BE XL:TY,

QUALITY and PRICES

NORGE
2-DOOR

As the fall Minting season start
ed. the Kentucky Dcerartrneat
Feet arid Wacillie Resources urged
hunters to guard against shooting
mishaps Last seasen 20 sportsmen
were- killed os Koritualty an4--1-4
WIFTC traured.

Double-deep Hsr,d,do,
shelves

*Tan

a
a
a
a

nspers

Rowland and Mr. and M rs Jtunes
Vaughn .if Memphis. Tenn.
••• a

4-H News
INHERITS MIlltIONS-Pidishborn actress Allele Kopszynaka Purdom Clark, 32, will
Inherit the bulk of the $10
million estate of Alfred Corning Clark, according to a will
filed in • Cooperstown, N. Y.,
court. Clark, heir to a sewing
machine fortune, died at 45,
just413 days after they had
married. She was for-met wtfoi
of actor Edmund Purdom.

otsetasts
BLEACH

Japan
— A Japanese eareo ship collided with an
American freighter Sunday night
and sank Three. of its 34 crewmembers were reported maiming.
The 2,394 ton Stuyoushi Mare
and the 7.000-ton Armenia Lykes
collided
off
the
Shernonfaeid
Straits. The American shtp. and
other -vessels lowered lifeboats to
take on the Japanese seemen

PANI,L•AlIZE

PORCELAIN TUB

cy Eh*, •
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lass'. tw..."•••berap

2 ons• tomp•raho7••
3-way Satan me
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NORGE
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AUTOMATIC WASHER

LIBERAL TRADE-IN

EASY TERMS

SALES

ll.
iON

S. 12th St.

and SERVICE
• Phone

3-2825

is;„

4
ii

77.

L.._

ia.t.

a

ROSOT ON FALLOUT DIET-Chled Chemist 114.11,ne Voth, of the
1,-derai and Food Agency,checks in Minneapolis an electronic
&Meets he feeds It an averted meal of carrots, cablaafei hal",
pate toesind even grass. One of the latest fallout detectors, the
gadget =la determaae the imolai& of strontium 99 in the foodei

NITE LONli

BIG JOHN -A-RAMA
—

CLOTHES

'FIVE

-

JOHN WAYNE HITS
* NO. I "JET PILOT"
* NO. 2 "THE FLYINC LEATHERNECKS"
* NO. 3 "WAR OF THE WILDCATS"

Maternity
Fashions and
Knit Shop

Ouida's

* NO. 4 "ANGEL AND THE BAD MEN"
* NO. S "THE CONQUEOR"

FREE GOFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS AT 2 A.M.

.708 lite railway
he.

MONDAY*TUESDAY

JERRY II WIS
- as

HOWARD OAKLEY, D.e.
Ic(iRTII FIFTH
MURRAY',• KY.

..."7

TONITE and SATURDAY

CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues; and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
201

'-

,

MURRAY Driveln Theatre

SUNDAY

21.1

Rowland Refrigeration

Asat Across Eggner's Ferry Bridge on Hiway 68

MISSING

MOST.

AirtoweatIcatly/

RESTAURANT AND GIFT SHOP

PLAN SKYSCRAPER
NEW YORK 171 --- Springs
Mills, lace one of the nation's
largest cotton rnanuifactureres. disclosed today it will construct a
21 - gory office and shown,, rn
budding in mid-Manhattan. The
Syringes building is expected to be
completed in late 1902.

Mothers-To-Be

DETERGENT *MD

HOLIDAY

THE

Tbe Murray College High 4-H
Club met recently at the school at
3:30 p.m.
Four new of
were elected
at this meeting. They were reporter, Keith Burton; aim leacier,
Martha Kemp; game leader, Dale
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Nanny; and parliamentarian, Mike
BASKETBALL SCORES
White.
Fi.ir the program each of the
I•lerts41.1.11
by I nolvil
officers gave a short talk in his Transylvania 66
duties. Six new members were
(Ind.) 53
Cellege
Mari se
aided to the club. They were
I.a rr y Overby, Carolyn Hicks,
:Varney Outland, Sammy Celhns,
Jan Parker, and Keith Burton.
The club will have a Christmas
See The Beatitifnl New
party but arrangements have not
been made.
DRESSY HOLIDAY
Keith Burt,,n

3 SEAMAN

ser-••

'

Waist World War I. 28 inches;
Weald War IL 33 inches; 1960, 35
niches; 2000, 42 inches.
••••

Reporter

oil

Murray

PERSONALS

College High FBLA
Initiates Members

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

By GAY PAULEY
.
UPI Women's Editor
Recent preNEW
d
that "me aVeraraWeitnaTI
amaCoUege. Presbyterian Church will by the year 2000 will be an
sister of
meet with Mrs. Edward Brunner zon compared with her
today have caused whimpers of
at Cp.sa.
despair among the men.
• • • *
41/..
Will the predicted increase in
Monday. December 4th
by the
The Annie Armstrong Circle of size of females mead - that
century' they will
the WMS of the Fula Baptist turn of the next
men? That all
Church will meet at the home of tower over, the
closets will have to' be
Mrs. Paul Lyons at 7:30 p.m. The clothes
marked 'hers?"
"Hands Across the Sea,"
No, comforts a spokesman for
will be discussed.
the men. BOTH will need more
••• s
closet space, because the men are
Tuesday, December 5th
growing larger on the average too.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
need roomier cars,
College Presbyterian Church will They will
roomier furniture, and at the rate
meeteat the church with Mrs. Jack
they are expanding bath verticalBel..4.0"as hostess at 9:30 am.
ly and horizontally, higher ceil
• • ••
The Woman's Society of Chris- ing's and wider-rooms.
J. E. Peter, vice president in
hen Service of the First Methofor one of the
(list Church will meet at the charge of sales
largest manufacturers of
world's
church at 10 a.m.
.
men's knitwear (Hasalthkrrit), pro••••
of men ,for the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order jected the gnolvth
based on company
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold next 39 years,
since before World
its regular meeting at the Ma- statistics kept
sonic Hall at 7 p.m. An initiatiop War I.
Four Inches Taller
sill be held.
Jeter predicts that by the start
t
•.•
Century,., the average
Group I of the CWF of the First of the 21st
he four inches taller
Chrestian Church will meet at the male will
almost 20 pounds inore
home of Mrs. Jewell Evans at and weigh
counterpart today.
his
than
2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Claude RowPrompting his company's reland as cohustess.
search were statistics recently re••••
this column on the preGroup II of the CWF of the cited in
growth of girl*. These figFirst Christian Church will meet dicted
ures had come from a manufacat the home tif Mrs. Robert Singturer of foundation. g a rm en ts
letan at 2:30 p.m.
(Format), bused on the way its
• a. • .
sizing had changed since
The Delta Department of the garment
Murray Woman's Club will have the 1900's.
These showed that as of 1900,
its Christmas party at the club
average woman was 5 feet,
house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. E. C. the
inches tall; by 1960, was 5 feet,
2
Parker is the program leader.
4.5 inches; and, by 2000, should
••••
stand 5 feet, 6.5 inches. In weight,
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
figures for the same years
the College Presbyterian Church the
114, 136 and 141.5 pounds.
will meet at 'the home of Mrs. were
A.9..1aLetheaMerle
uekt'r
-water 'Mrs. -103n
have a-atched a steady increase in
Hubbard as hostess at 12 noon
men's garment size's since before
for a potluck lunch and small
World War I. Add to this obsergift exchange. - Rev. Henry Mcvation the expected advances in
Kenzie wile be the speaker.
diet and nutrition, and you come
5.55
up with a "pretty good picture
Friday, December 8th
of what the man of tomorrow will
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
,
be like."
will meet at 10:30 am. .at the
Waistline Problem
home of Mrs. Frank Parrish. A
Jeter paid the average male by
potluck luncheon will be served
2000 will be 6 feet, 2 inches tail,
and small gifts exchanged.
and weigh 176 pounds.
••••
I "He will have a waistline problem, though, unless he gets more
exercise," said Jeter. Unless he
es the Careful, the push-button
;ahead will cause his
Mr. and Mrie T. C. Collie and exertence
to spread from the 1961
waistline
But,
son,
and Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
average ef 35 inches to 42.
Collie spent the recent holidays
Here are Jeter's comparisons of
with Dr. and Mrs. James E. Collie
of
and family of Norma!, Ill. Dr. past, current and future sizes
GoLte is the son of Mr. and Mrs. men:
Height. World War 1, 5 feet, 7.3
E. E. and the brother of T. C.
inches; World War II, 5 feet, 8.4
inches, 1960, 5 feet, 10 inches; the
6 feet 2 inches.
Mee R. L. Wade has returned year
Weight World War I, 134
to her teeny on Wiat Mam Street
War II. 146 pound:g
after a visit with hcr daughters pounds; World
pounds, 2000, 1711
and females. Mr. and Mrs. It .bert 1960, 158

Social Calendar
'
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BABY SITTER AT MY HOUSE
three days per week. Call PI 3n30c
-estimates. Mattress rebuilding - 2677.
one day service. New mattresses
mate any size. Rental service on
IN
hospital equipment. West Kentuc- "ARE YOU INTERESTED
ky Mattress and Furniture Com- making $75 - $135 weelely?‘ Our
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa- company will train 3 Men. $75
december2lc weekly guarantee to start. Qualifiducah.
cations, age 22-46, car, neat apretnrenees-.--For -trier=
.- eftftfttER-BOTS-7111r-lar
view write 608 W. Central, Mayestablished routes. Good pay. ApHOUSES FOR SALE
field. Ky. Phone 247-6014." dl5c
ply in person at Ledger & Times.
dine
In•
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE

•

10x45 Great Lakes, very clean,
56 Model $2495. Brand new Nasuha only $3695, $300 down. HighONUTHREE ROOM HOUSE with way 45 Mayfield, across ftem
bath. electrically hi-a7ncated Pipeline Service Station, phone
on North 4th Street, Lot 84x107. Ch 7-9066.
d6c
House in good condition. Will finance. George Hart.
c(1-5-7c NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK house
with over 1600 sq. ft. floor space
41x8 ALMA, 1953 SLEEPS 8 per- plus a double carport and storage
ms, only S1195 wholesale price. room and large ceramic tile bath
-

FOR

•

ALE

y of California anft) receives a box
•remaina of famed
Noonan. Delivering
✓ of station KCBS.
se determination of
Ma.rianas lalanda.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

f

Wanted To Buy

DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs

PL 3-2547

PRINTING
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melug'n & Holtcei
PL 3-1141a
Gen. Insursoce

CIES READY TO WEAR
tons
PL 3-4623

1 the Southern
; League Satyrovette Lanes is

Ledger & Time.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - Saturday. Sale on all ladies' dress shoes
at your Factory Outlet Shoe Store
located" at 100 South Thirteenth
d'fc
Street.

PL 3-3101110 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 1702 Miller
Ave. Garbage disposal and air
conditioner included. Call PI 3d lp
5640 or P13-1600.
PL 3-1•16

NOTICE

TYPEWRITER RENTAL

CARPETS COME CLEAN quickly
viifen Blue Lustre is applied with
AND SERVICE
Inc FREE USE Shapooer with
shampoo.
PL X-1916 purchase of Blue Lustre
aedger & Times
n30
Crass Furniture Company.

that all w atch

JOHN B. PRESCOTT
Joe.

LANES

)pen
)uND

) p.m.

'EAK

pee:avid by Deal. mead •Coj rornsba
grewott; aststoutwl by Liss risaare•

1141

But tbe pace was eiriw n„tt• the noundr could ne seen as
really stow, and Sam was ionk• the,, made .their way up the
mg around to the sides at Inm steep, broken rases.
Sam sat easily on Jock "Well,
more than anead. Now and then
fled stop too, and bend over ire sent up there, an rigat,"
while ne eyed the ground under- ne said,,
To Alec, Sam's composilre
neath the motmes.
ve.. mtating Cranirg his nett,
-I'd not be surprised but what
he half expected to catch sight
We're on a travekvay." he said.
on Rusty on the peas, Lornered
Alec Knew about traaelways. I Jil 1.1.12i1 WO ...laoti, at a be as
It was the line of movement scarea as 013 that lay when
that a lion might follow through two thrown the campgrouna
the country. The full range of into •urniott
travel might cote' twenty-tive
Excited and worried, Alec bemiles and more, and all that a gar to get Iowa, but Sam
Lion nuant need to live on would waved nim back_
ileaTI.13e. trail moved nearer the be found somewhere along its
-Fie alit up tnere now, boy;
cliffs, vet not too near. It was length.
keep your seal'
as it ne liked to nave space
To took arotmd him, though.
-Couldn't ne tie?"
around non while ne moved
as Sam was doing, didn't tell
"ta pet against it," SAT Said.
arong.
Alec much.
"Hut we ought to gain some"Seems leery," Sam Fellows
"You can't always tell," Sam thing on nim. though."
stito onceAlec nad to ponder Sam's
"Unless there a tracks
"Maybe just careful," Alec said.
clear to sight. am I been see in words • moment oetore ne
Temple said
since we left the understuaa, and ny the time ne
"Well. It's time he learned a cm lately,
now and then The die, the paying ot the nour.ds,
little of that, all right," Sam seep, every
wild and mucit iouder now, [Jure
old torn•s and Lusty a. too."
S'S.
Sam was no doubt correct, out the meaning.
They stopped often to ex-They found his beelgrourid.same a point raised
amine sign, and on the whole Out all the
'Then the -Sani said. -They II nave a better
d slotvly. More slowly. any le A lec's mind.
trail now, owning (fowl.,
trailing both?'
bow,'than Alec's remembrance notmds are
"Not with Ju1,itcr running the noel going up. It's hard to
ot that first race through here
Sam said. -I figured ray now much we d pick up, out
last year Beyond them..lat out things.'
like Mit and anynow as much as ne stayed
eight, but still lb good hear. on something
It looks tO there Maybe a day.'
the range, the hounds were brought tarn special.
Whether a day or an nour,
Rusty's working the old
moving more slowly, too, for me like
Ilk' sustained excitement of the
torn s travelWay."
01(I sign took close working.
• •
founds told surely that someThen, aroma midmorning.
liEAD now, and toometeays thing hid been gainer' ana that
Sam raised tits hand and they
to the left, a monument rose likely it was stgnifica ne for
halted.
a hundred and more leet from they poured down the ar side
"There he is." ne said.
planes of of the monument In a orrent
Half exi.xting FLusty's shape the Damn Gem
of frenzied sound.
to leap into view. Alec stared sandaitine red atet wad-looking.
-Gone oft west again! Sam
While ne ii le I place them
around, the nail lifting on nis
Alec could said. We got Something now.
.•• .
ne..14 rhen be saw where tiani wan an"
away Come on!"
was pointing - at a piece cu hear the neunds &ening
Reining Jock to the right, he
(I before them. where in that direction as ne and Sam
bare gr
set off cm a skirting movement
water seeped down from a resumed the trail.
"I got .1_ feeling lie curved oft around the Mom cit the monutumble of rock, ano then • on
might ment Alec. trailing on Sandy,
toward a draw below A spray Op there.- SAM said
that monument listened to the sweep of sound
m
up
inii
have
the
markod
moist,
tracks
of
descending ri the unseen side
over yonder
shaded red earth, nod flotay
-He could see the Country beyond them, knowing that the
1(•••king clean and quite tresh,
hounds. would be tar ahead of
anyhow," Alec said.
were among them.
"Ann not oe too far from them by the ttme they got
"Had nimself a drink here,"
the Ceti,elway either. S liii sale around
said.
S
wide.] 'after
They were, and as they
Alec could tell that himeelt -Or the male,' ne
tWiln:1 arOund more to the left
thought.
struck
it
th
size
their
was
it
but
The Monument War three Of to get re-hind them once more,
tom now. They were bigger than
threw up nis nand HaltArds away Vol he
four huotrred
his hand otitepread.
greener ing, ne enticed ma bead to the
"lies grown!" he Bald in a half of that thttalice the
remained rolling guise out then side to listen
breal
rocky
-They're ahead and to, the
"Ain't that the truth." asam grew more uneven and
monument %
right!' ne lima *The trail goes
said, swinging down to the as outwear' horn the
further
a
bock •co the trteltsay,
ground to look closer, lie made began to pole through.
down aeatn.
got
Sam
Here
some
study
to
around
cast
a
,The niceints moved on along
the o:d
/ of the others, but Alec kept nia and while Alec fidgeted,
around the new trail of wound that lay
east
a
.nade
hunter
at
still
down
staring
twat,
/1
Finally, alter several ahead The pace now was tastthem
, Rusty's tracks.
er, tot the found!. exceement
be mounted agein.
rmnutes.
believe
him
for
to
nard
was
It
I
-W. like I figured,' he said, had seized on them all, whether
that he had once held the maker
directly t0-, man or animal, and ran through
of those great marks in nts reining Jock, more
em in the way ot an eleetra
arms and had tenderly dressed ward the great heave of stone.
and lamed the one foot whose file swiink oft here The travel- current.
Then, a. the downalape ana
print in the earth below estab way goes strnigh( oa, west- •
the Swale beyond it came into
'limed clearly the identity of the ward."
No matter the change in the view Alec saw the founds 00,
others.
them gathered MU) III
their low
Sim had stopped aeroaa the ground. they quickenedof animal moof water rind now pace sonic the lanVing. Which snarling Knot
dril h e
poet.° and peered sin', -g the nad soundea tar at all times Hon.
that was &trick-ape
stone ledges whete the Seep before, seemed to grow louder ...Something
and Mote localized as they drew furry and llomehaped lay in the
grass underneath them.
•N -The tom', herr, h&c, too,- nearer the monument.
,
Hy the' time they,, rode tiesterprie'r nate( actors
Alec tapa, good reason to
uplift
n
i
entreevast
the
neath
toward
Jock.
water
the
I;to•Ve life wnvj
Stye', ing. tie led out se.-itsit tile Dulling poured down foal• fear for
Cetifliitie the story elenday.
tune
to
Um•
from
and
anOve,
on
and
again.
water
once
tile
MI AMER 24
'STY S trail seemed cleat.
enough. The noun•ls were
having no trout>ie so tar.
Being close to Miry-six hours
Old,. It wasn't yet the trail ot
a creature tri [light. Out one
that rind just fintshect eat in
Its fill.
Just now, or when he'd laid
down the sign they followed.
ttasty seemed to oe ambling
ig ot •
along. maybe th•
place to lie up for a while. It
was their way after eating
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2 10-FT.x1OxFT. GARAGE Doors",
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ADDING MACHINES
$50.00 each. 2 11-ft.x10-ft. garage
PL 3-19111 doors, $55.00 each. 1 7-ft.x9-ft,
Lodger & Tunes
AND TYPEWRITERS
garage door, $25.00. 1 2-wheel •
Sales & Sokrvice
trailer $22.30. See Lowell King,.
d2c
13th and Main Sts.
edger &line'. . PL 3-1915
PAINT STORES
Ildwell Paint Store

tvls onTV

I

WANTED

WITNESSED CONGO MASSACRE-These two doctors, Juan
Moreno (left i and Dames° Sanchez of Spain, are shown in
Kndu, the Congo's Kivu Province capital, where they witnessed massacre of 13 Italian U.N. troops. (Radiophoto/

FOR kEjill

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

llt

with lots of built in storage space,
plus a 4,2 bath off utility room.
Built-in range, stainless steel sink,
storm windows and doors electric
tie* walk-in closets. On a large
coiner lot in CIrcarama. Priced
at only $15,500, a reduction of
over $1,000.
60 ACRE FARM ON BLACK top
road, good house, stock barn, tob- 100 BARRELLS OF YELLOW ear
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
acco barn, crib, chicken house, corn. Highest market prices paid.
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel. CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No butgarage, extra good land. $14,200. Phone Pl 3-2924.
lag - cabinets, planters, boiltins, tons, no zippers please. Ledger
Rbberts Real Estate.
d4c
fireplace, draperies, patio, double & Times.
TF
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
1960 COLLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA
11 minutes from Mayfield on Pryset, 20 volume's with up-to-date MODERN HOE
ISE $65.00 MO. orsburg-Dablin Highway. Weldon USED PIANO WITH WORKING
HOL
a-et books. Ideal for high school Available now. Phone PI 3-2335. Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376- parts in good conditioh. Inexpetiand college. Includes 10 volumes
d4c
decernber2lp sive. Phone P1 3-3197.
d2c 3745.
junior classics, 6 volumes short
storiea aad book rase. Has never
to "2teu'dL"'s puz.,,
Business Opportunities j
d4c
been used. Phone P1
CROSSWORD PuZZLt- Answer

•

1 -Girl's name
4-College
detcree
(abbr.)
6-Later
•
11-Rented

MM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA
SUGGESTS

THIS MAY BE THE
ONE FOR YOU
READ THIS AND THINK
CAREFULLY
If you sincerely want a small,
easy-to-run business of your
own and want it to be in operation, bringing you i neo m e,
within a couple of weeks, read
these facts:
(1) MM sets you up as a derler
handling one of the Most
popular, heaviest advertised candy in the Country'
today. You see it on TV
more than any other candy.
(2) No "selling" required with
our successful method.
(3) You will be in complete
operating position in a
couple of weeks.
(4) You need no experience in
ir ALIAn'a1$41.1
S.
•
need hire no heti).
3) A few hours a week proaides a comfortable income.
16• With only $890, you are bet
up and ready to go. If
desired, financing can be
arranged.
LA
YEAR'S CANDY SALES
IN 'fH
USA, OVER 3 BILLIONS. •
I A1411.'1,14

Fetid,

1::-Checked
15-Postscript
(abbr.)

breasted
jacket
12-7. continent
(abbr.)

16-Torture
IS-Teutonis
deity
19-Spanish
article
21-Hurried
22-Abounding
with
14-God of love
26-Twofold

14-Lees
17-Tidings
20-Diving bird
23-Predx: not
34-Babylonlan
deity
25-Thick slice
27-Want
30-Unit of
Italian cues

25-Limb
29-Coral island
3I-Walk

VI-Separate
35-Lassos

43-Writing
tablet

37-Foray
38-Trall
39-Buy back

(abbr.)
34-Metal
fastener
21-Period of
time

61-Barracuda
63-Greenland ,
settlement

41-Metal olat•

Mar

IS-Senior
(abbr.)
40-Wire nall
12-Stage play

11

42-Fondt•
47-Goddess of
discord
.49-Cravats
60-Poems
62-Small Leland

II

64-Prefix; down
65- Faro*
a

66-Pacify

69-Knockout
(abbr.)
11-Iterate.
63-Fragment
gloves

IS-What?
(7-Anger

HELP MTH)

67-Unit of
Latvian
currency
63-Latin
conjunction
60-Native metal

Male and Female

62-Greek letter
114-Note of wails

Produce clerks, meat wrapcashier, bakery helper.
stock -elerks.

na

Me

5

7.,•7
11
ggi3 '
17
II

ill
ail
20 111 2l

Experience Not
Necessary

Pill

Illi'lli"II
......,
25 ga26 RI
21
29
ilMil
_
38 Mil
37 NE
SIsi.mil
NI
38 39i.40
43

42

41

aillaiiiiirlal

IIII1
111

N56

52

57

agi:R

33 2154 lin

II

mountain
2-Sandy waste
3-Cooled lava
4-sueell•ates
5-Tak• a.
one'. owe

58 melle0
d2tX NM

1-High
g/il

il
il
65

siii

Distr. by United Feature by

a
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FELlEVE THAT BIRDS CAIN
HEAR ii.%7.24'6 LA-XR TA& GRIAND

detail
nd your
, "sallow

mpleto
,
FOr r

(itiod starting salary includes group illsurdice..

. paid vacation.
Apply

44

1 -Ji
)
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DOWN

MM DISTRIBUTORS
OF AMERICA

NEW YORK (UPI, -. Italian For- , NEW YORK 11N - Eseirnated
eign Minister Antonio Segni and f.re losses in the Carted- States
U. N. Acting Secretary General for the first 10 'months of 1961
. Thant were to attend a pec,a1 totaled $983,671,000.
Mass at St. Patricks Catheiral to. day for 13 Italian airmen slain , The National Hoard of Fire. Unin the Congo last week. The MasteIderwrders traid Sunday this repwas to be uttered by Francis.'resented a 6.7 per cent increase
over 1960 figure, for the same peCardinal Speliinan.
nod w hich were $921.581,000.

per.

Ky..,

P ° Box 8824 Ph

43-More timid
44-Conjunction
46-Symbol for
tellurium

realer (pL)

33-Rupees

Islands
whirlwind

UOM MOM32 30M
0211 =MD MOM
S1MOMM OMMOTTAR
MEMO MIMS
MUS
iri
i3I3IIl
2171111n OCIM POE
EM MEM 000 MM
MOM MOU EMOOM
GM03 MOM MOOM
WOG VOMMI2
MOOMMO MOMS
EMU OMMEM SOO
MOW UMO00 MOM

I-In-y.44as
7-Perstau hat
3-Row
9-Printer's
measure
10-Short,
double-

ACROSS

FIRE LOSSES INCREASE

MASS FOR AIRMAN
•

NEW CONSRESS SENIOR sue.
Rep. Car11'iTis7m,
Creels the late 1*es-se Speaker Sam Ray :eirn as the conVin
gressional semor.
(abovei has been a member
for 47 years Rayburn served
for 48 years, 8 months and
12 days. Vinson:" 77. heads
Armed Ser.aces Committee,

1:-4CT,. elk ..riN6h7 ro-ViIS FRI OF 10024.1S
5L1RT OF SHAKES ,t/tE

TNE 61204.iND

berty----Strper Market

Between ii :00 a.m. and
1 :00 pan.
Monday,

December.4
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IT'S NO USE --NEVER BECOME
A VENTRILOQUIST
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Plans Made For AFBF
Chicago
Meeting
By LARRY MAY

the house to be damp and secin
colder than the-outside air. Thing,
to do is open up enough wind.o.s
on the slide away from the win1
to provide air circulation to take
this -moisture out of the house,
By ventilating the-house the litter
will be drier. eggs will stay cleaner and the hens ‘vill have fewer
colds. and you'll make money.
uirtleing Strawberries
1
.0
&Yin be time to put mulch
atrawberries. It helps prevent •
heaving of the plants as well ail •
crown injury. Mulch gives us i —
cleaner berries and less frost injury. Get straw or other mulching! ,
material ready now and apply 1
after a few rather hard freezes—,I
probably mid to late December.
You'll need about 60 pounds per
1,000 square _ feet t2 bales).

pest crop production. Research has
Flame Cultivation — An
-OP"
Effective Tool For Weed Control proved that limestone. when pt
Train facilities have .oeen arW....ids continue to take too erly Usect will at erage a return
ranged to take the Kentucky Cit-4V-••:much ;mom from Kentucky farm- of 3 to.5 dollars for every dollar
irtivention ars. Now is a good time to plan inxested. That's a pretty good regatiiin to the annual
of the American Farm Bureau an attack on these pests for next turti on your money.'}taw your
year. Let's think about flame soil tested now to see it you can
Federation in Chicago.
ms be made bY- cult'vation. It's comparalively new get this kind of return on, your
Reseryatherts
.Farm Bureau menolbers to to by to Kentucky. but it may do us a inveatment. If yOur soils are acid
good. _name
train. leaving Sunillay, December
,ford to do without
cant af
Y .0
10. at 1:20 p.m. from Union Sta- stud:es conducted by our agricur-. '
turd l engineer: at the University Ventitation In The
titist Louisville.
Kentucky during the past few Poultry House
road. in ..parailis of ehree or more.
trains leaving Louisville daily. . years have shown that It works
Ventilation is a real problem in
President :.Charles B Shuman well in c•ontrolling weeds in soyhouses from now until
e'general sessions 9f beans an -corn. If enough farmers pc ultry
,
will %P.m.-10
we'll March. One hundred hens giNti
his annual in this section are interested,
th`
water into the
address at 910 a ne, Monday. Dc- be glad to call a meeting and get off 5 gallons of
people keep'
ember II. Conferences, an open ont c Uthese engineers down byre air eacn day. Many
Before putting wet clothes- ,in
this moisture in the'poultry house 1
to tell u: more about it.
meeting of the resohnions
shutting off the circulation of the dryer run ihe machine for five
Be
Grain
.by
for
Should
How
votIrslf
dinner
-11
and
.
tn,cle'e
air. Tins causes - the air inside minute: to remove lint.
delegates will be held during the Prepared For Beef Cattle
Ali ear corn, barley, wheat and
afternaon.
(1111‘932(211111,•1t-= BUM WIPig WIIMAM
alSW 1L-A• OK 111111011/1111Pti
Roger Fleming will give his an- sorghum should be ground before
null serretary-treasurer report on, feeding to beef cattle. Shelled
corn may be fed whole except
-Tnesday, December -12 Dr
-el La r so n. president of the to show cattle. (.7r.- when hogs are
at
not following cattle to pick up
American M d tea 1 Aesoc;atii
wilt speak.
:he waste. Oats also may be fed
Secretary of Aviculture Orville - whale except to yearlings and two
olds and for them it :should
man will simeedr-31- the after- year
on Tuesday Doting- la. ground.
noon
All beet calves up to weaning
serviee aWarris will also be
uithed ,
age. cbes' ;heir feed well enough
przented.
--.
•
ao that it is not ngices-sary to grind I
1";eorge Romney: president
•••' - • •
Amerean- Motere. 3-tert --Serratdr-their Teed.—
Weirke 13_ Hickeriloocier of ji-ava
Steers usually show no measurti i.l speak at the We/Mew:lay mar- able preference between corn pre, 111
nine etToaseih.
pared in a hammer mill or a burr
SCSSiC0C1'of the vnt- mill. In Kentucky there are some
i^e ilf...04atL's will he held in the indications of an increase in use
14,-itel Sherman ballreim, begin- of feed prepared on a roller or ; Our shop is a wonderland of Christmas decorations
at 9 a m T•niralay
crimper machine Feed prepared 111
The'Farm Bureau warnen'a with this type. of machine is a* ; for your holiday pleasure!
young people's and organization as fine and does not produce the's
c-inferrnees will be held Monday dust prJblem that comes from the 11 CENTER PIECES • MANTLE ARRANGEMENTS
apt.rr ;n.
1154,` of some hammer mills.
DOOR DECORAT*NS
Directors of the Amerrean Farm
_ Bureau whose tertns expire in- Pays Better Than
ment Bonds
eude Purl S. St Clair presidern G •
of the Kentucky Firm Bureau.
fiaA:e you been wondering jttst
where to inceest some f your farm
morel
Brass won't ,tarnih as quickly profits so' vou can make
.in damp weather if. it is ribbed money"! Well. you're nut alone
of ((Kid farTner5 have bei-r.
111.•ICS,TIPC!
41.41th a C. le.1
wondering the slime thing. Mari
• • • •
farmers have solved this investbright heat y toa.:eling to mere problem by putting some
1
Phone 1611.5
Paris, I enn.
W. Washington
make covers for cnildren'e -pillows money in limestone to • go back ; 216
of
our
hs
and chairs Easy tv wash. they're ien the land Three-fourt
uusurnis
ala-ays oright and fresh looking. sods in Kentucky are too acid for ismasisminsweareatsusumargrearommitanermatimm
-

‘_.r by st...a.vi- •

•

nrr-rmr.rr:

LtUGER & TBIES — MURRAY. 1CfrStirrerir
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It BELK
SETTLE
COMPANY
WILL

BE

OPEN
TONIGHT

YOU ARE INVITED
to our

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
from 1:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Friday, December I,1
UNTIL

Drop In and See Us Soon

ON,

.

Flowers

st

FREE BICYCLES, RADIOS, MIXERS, ELECTRIC BLANKETS, ETC.
—

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS ABSOLUTELY FREE —

Appreciation

Offer

A

NT
OU
C
,,
S
,
DI
10
MERCHANISE
at BELK-SETTLE

FROM 5 O'CLOCK UNTIL 8 KOCK

SINCE BUSINESS HAS BEEN VERY GOOD LATELY, WE AT
TAYLOR MOTORS WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR THANKS
TO OUR CUSTOMERS WITH THE FOLLOWING OFFER:

To each person who Inns a ear valued $100 to $500 we
will give to that person $25 in Gifts!

To each person who buys a car valued at more than
•

$500 we will v.ive to that person $50 in Gifts!
Anyone purchasing a car valued at less .
some kind of gift.

$100 will receive

THIS FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY

FREE Free FREE
A BATES QUEEN ELIZABETH RED SPREAD
— Regular '321.0 Value -WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT 8 O'CLOCK! You can register from 5
o'clock until 8:00 o'clock Free. You do not have to buy anything to register. You can register one time only. You do not have to be present to
win.

1BELK SETTLE CU!

WE HAVE A LARGE NUMBER OF GOOD LATE MODEL USED CARS TO
• CHOOSE FROM, MOSTLY TRADE-INS ON CHRYSLER, DODGE DART,
LANCER, LARK AND HiWh

TAYLOR MOTORS INC:

-4

303 .So. 4th Street

PLasa 3-1372

•
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